


Bee Cool is an innovative RFID cold chain solution with PROMAG brand, this 

system is able to monitor temperatures by time intervals on each item/batch/pallet. 

Due to unexpected quality changed during transportations, potential risks aren’t payed 

attention to such as malfunction freezer, goods to wrong temperature areas and to 

expose abnormal temperatures. Now our Bees are ready to land in cold chain supply, 

and contribute their power to eliminate risks and collect useful data for industrial 

applications.

About 1.3 billion tons of food is discarded every year 

due to improper preservation according to the latest 

statistics by Food and Agriculture Organization. To 

prevent this waste happened again, “Bee Cool” is key 

solution to improve the cold chain delivery.

Most vaccines should be stored in proper temperatures 

from 2~8 ℃ without any tolerance. Once vaccines are 

exposed to abnormal temperatures in very short time, 

vaccines potency no longer exist. “Bee Cool” is a 

powerful gatekeeper to defense invalid vaccines into 

body. 

⚫ Strong connection in cold chain supply：able to record unit temperature, and 

eliminate potential risk.

⚫ RFID Big data application：record delivery time and abnormal temperature time, 

which can help companies to improve and audit the process. 

⚫ Ability to massive application：Compared to expensive industrial solutions, “Bee 

Cool” is cost-efficient solution to build up monitoring system from farm to folk.

⚫ Add-valued service：the freshness can truly be proved to client/consumer.



Friendly use and simple 

operation device, which 

has Bluetooth interface 

to link with any smart 

phone and tablet to 

check the records

Light and compact 

housing design and 

also integrated with 

RFID and temperature 

sensor. Easy 

installation and high 

reliability are suitable to 

use in temperature 

variation 

A specific encoder for 

TL10, which is used with 

"Logger Utility" software 

to do simple settings.

Item No. AUR720 TL10 UE600

Frequency 860~960 MHz

RFID Support ISO 18000-6C, EPC Class1/3 Gen 2

Sensor On-Chip 
Temperature sensor

Optical card sensor

Read Range 15cm 10cm

Memory Size 64K bytes 9K Bits

Capacity of 
Storage

57 loggers 739 records

Interface Bluetooth 4.0
USB (Virtual COM)

RTC with backup 
battery

YES

Audio Indication 2 LEDs, 1 Buzzer, 1 
Vibration

LED and beeper

Battery Lithium Polymer 
Rechargeable, 3.7V  
800mA

CR2450 Lithium Coin, 
3V, 620 mA

Battery Life About 3600 scans under 
scanning per 10 seconds

1 years under 10 
minutes per logging

Dimension 62 x 118 x 20 mm 45 x 106 x 11 mm 120 x 86 x 42 mm

Operation 
Temperature

Discharge: -30~ 70℃
Charge:0~ 45℃

-20~60 ℃ Operation: 0 ~ 50˚C 
Storage: -20˚C ~ 
60˚C

Humidity 65 +/- 20% RH 10% ~ 85%

** In order to 

quickly 

configure during 

operation, 

“configure card” 

is available for 

users. Please 

inquire with us 

or agent in your 

area.



Logger setting and activated by 

UE600 or directly start logging and 

go by AUR720.

(Quick setting can be uploaded by 

“configure cards” )

Receivers can immediately check 

TL10 and decide goods to NG/GO. 

Moreover, the records in AUR720 

can be transferred to smart devices 

by Bluetooth and then upload to 

cloud platform at the same time.   
NG/GO

Now users and your clients/customers 

are able to check the records on cloud 

database such as

Shelf-life, MKT, Transportation time 

and temperature variation.  

Special function for logistic users.

• Barcode scan and logging (optional): with 2D barcode 

scanner, you can scan tracking number and logging.

• Write location ID into logger: when the goods should 

go through multiple stops, this function can record 

where the goods have been.
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